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THE HEART'S GUESTS.
11Y MRS. ORNE.

bo bung as a traitor on the ensuing day. Lost
to all hope, lie had suddenly thought of Miss
Newton, whoso betrothal to his leader he was
one of the few cognizant of, and had written
and delivered this note, after which he had
made the best of his way out of the perilous
neighborhood.

"Johnson,'' she said, looking suddenly up,
"you did right in not alarming my parents. ?

Say nothing to them of this. But go quietly
and saddle two horses, one for me and one for
yourself. Come for me at nine o'clock, by
which time my parents will have retired. lam
going over to the British post."

The old butler looked up in surprise. Every
trace of paleness had vanished from the check
of his mistress; and in her brilliant eye and
heightened color, shone forth decision and en-
ergy.

When Emily found herself alone in her
chamber, however, her composure again deser-
ted her, and she burst into a flood of tears. All
tho perils of the expedition rose before her.?
The world might say harsh things of a maiden j
who thus, in the dead of night, would ride forth ;
on such an errand. Besides, it was a two hours' i
journey to tho British post, and when she arri- j
ved there, it might be two late to set the com-
manding officer. She knew not for what hour I
on tho following morning the execution was |
fixed, but if she did not see the English com-
mander that night, she feared she would fail to
obtain an interview in the morning. Yet she |
dared not set forth sooner, lest her parents <
should discover her intention, and interpose j
their authority. Thus this noble and heroic |
girl was the prey of harrassing emotions. But j
religion, in that hour of anguish, came to her j
aid, and kneeling by her beside, she prayed fer-
vently for strength from on high. She was

still at prayer when the old butler came to an-
nounce that all was ready.

It was approaching midnight when Emily
and her attendant rode into the little village ;
of . The light in the inn proved that j
soma of the villagers were yet abroad. Slirou- 1
ding her face in Tier veil, Emily waited, with a J
palpitating heart while her companion inquired j
for the quarters of the commanding officer.? j
They ere at tho inn itself; the officer was j
waiting in his room; and sending up word that'
a lady wished to see him, Emily was soon usli- :
ered into his presence. Her limbs almost re- (
fused her support, as leaning on the old butler's
arm, she'approached the door of the parlor
where the interview was to take place.

"Miss Newton!" exclaimed a familiar voice j
in a strong suiprise as she entered, while the ;
occupant of the room hastily rose to hand her
a chair. "This is an unexpected honor," and
his eyes sparkled with pleasure.

"Colonel Thome!" exclaimed Emily in a no '
less surprised tone, for in the commanding of-
ficer she recognised a rejected admirer, nor did I
the discovery culm her agitation, or lessen her
fears.

"I beg ofyou to he seated," said he, with)
love like defereiico, "pray has any tiling hap-,
pctied to Mr. Newton! Your coming alarms i
me. But, rely on my aid to do any thing you
ask."

These encouraging words partially allayed ;
Emily's fears, yet she felt a strong repugnance j
to ask a rejected lover for the life of Captain
Ehvyn. For a moment, therefore, she shrank J
from her task. But, seeing that Col. Thome
still kept silence, she remembered all that hungj
on her interview, and gathered boldness to j
speak.

"Nothing has happened to Mr. Newton.? !
Allare well at the Park. But wo have just j
heard that an old and esteemed neighbor lias
been made a prisoner, and is to uie to-morrow
?Capt. Elwvn I mean?and I have come to |
beg his life. Iknew not when 1 set forth that
you commanded at this post, or I should liavo '
spared myself the agony of the last three hours
suspense."

T he brow ofher listener had darkened at the
mention of his prisoner's name, and his eye was

keenly and meaningly fixed ort'Emily while she
concluded. She felt that Colonel T home was j
reading her secret; her voice faltered, and her
cheek grew pale.

"Nay! this is a boon beyond my power to!

grant," said the officer in an excited tone, "nor

did I suppose Miss Newton had learned to

plead for rebels, when I expressed my willing- j
ness to accedo to her wishes. Captain Elwyn
must die."

Emily looked attlie compressed lip, and saw j
the angry gleam o( the speaker's eye, and her,

heart died within her. But despair gave her
new courage.

"Say not so," she exclaimed, "you can and

willsave his life. You are all powerful at this i
post. My, out eternal gratitude will he yours.' |
She stopped in confusion, conscious that she
had betrayed herself.

"Do your parents know you are here?" said
Col. Thorne suddenly, pausing in the hurried j
strides he was taking to and fro; then witness-1
ing her embarrassment at his question, and
reading in it the confirmation of his suspicions, j
he added with cold civility, "Allow ine, Mis',
to send an escort to see you safely home. Itj
ill befits a young woman ofbirth and educa-
tion to be riding over the country at night on

Quixotic errands."
There was a sneering tone in the latter part

of his speech, which would have paralyzed all,

hope, but in the heart of a devoted woman. ?

Emily saw that jealousy of his rival prompted
this ungenerous speech; and in terror for her
lover, all maidenly reserve was forgot.
I ["Oh! be not so liarsh?so cruel," sho cried,
rising and seizing the officer's coat as lie turn-

ed towards the door. "Spare the file of Capt.
' Elwyn! Do not visit on him your anger at

me. See here, 1 kneel for this boon. Grant
my petition arid I will over pray for you. Look
into your heart, and he generuus!"

"Rise Miss Newton," said lier rejected lover;
haughtily; "you forget yourselfand mo. Capt.
Elwyn must die. He is a rebel, and shall suf-
fer as such," exclaimed Col. Thorne witli en-

ergy, stung to perfect madness, and every no-

ble feeling banished from his heart by jealou-

vvord. I ask this. Promise, and Capt. Elwyn
is free."

Poor Emily, at these words gazed in speech-
less horror at the officer. Had Col. Thorne
asked her only to sacrifice Capt. Elwyn, lie
might have extorted a promise to that effect;
hut to wed him whom she did not love, whom
she could never love, was a boon beyond even
her power to grant. Sho felt it would be bet-
ter that both sho and Captain Elwyn should
die, than that such a sacrifice should be made.
She remained silent, but pale us death.

"Speak?l give you the option," said Colo-
nel Thorne. "Ionce knelt to you? you then
had no pity."

"Oh! do not ask it," implored Emily. Any
tilingelso "

[From the New Orleans Delta, 21st inst.]
UNITED STATES AND MEXICO.

WAR RUMOR?NEWS FROM THE ARMY?LA
TER FROM MEXICO-WARLIKE TONE OF
THE PRESS, See. &c.

FROM MATAMOROS? The Army. The sclir.
Win. C. Preston, Capt. Taylor, loft Matamo-

ros on tho 3d inst. Capt. T. reports that Gen.
Ainpudia arrived at Matamoros, at the head of
3000 on the 28th ult., from Monterey;
and that voluiiteeis continued to be brought in
daily, in small numbers.

Gen. Taylor was encamped opposite Mata-
moros, and it is said has full possession of the
two ferries on the west bank of the river, run-
ning to the city.

ARRIVAL OF THE GREAT WESTERN. We
learn by passengers from Philadelphia last
night, that the Telegraph announced the
arrival of tho steamer Great Western at
New York yesterday afternoon, with seven
days later intelligence from Europe. The news

will reach this city by tho mail of this morning,
and will bo immediately published in an extra
Clipper.

We are indebted to the politencFri ofthc edi-
tors of the American for the following Telc-
giaphic despatch, received from their corres-
pondent in Philadelphia.

[PER TELEGRAPH.]
Thero is but little change in prices jn the

Money Market, though it is decidedly firm,?
There is an improvement in tho Cotton Mar-
ket, and speculators have operated freely. Fair
cotton advanced Bd. Sales of the week 3700
bales. No improvement in Corn or Flour, the
latter is taken freely at former prices?the gen-
eral IL'cling through Europe is peaceable
much pleasure with tho last news from this
country, per Independence, with dates to the
10th, the news has improved things in Wall
street?slocks fell off"at the Ist Board, though

they improved at the Second Board.

MAL'l'lMOKE LOCK HOSPITAL,
WHEUG may lie obtained the most speedy

remedy for Uonorihai, Gleets, h tricturcs, no-
minal Weakness, pain iuthe Loins, affections of the
Kidneys; also those petutiur affections which arise
from a certain practice of youth, and which, if nol
cured renders marriage impossible, and in the end
destroys both mind and body. This,nmedy willalso
cure inipotency, and every symptom of a

SECRET DISEASE.
A CURE WARK/vNTEU, OH NO CHARGE IMAMS,

IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.
Office No. 1 FORTH FREDERUK STREET.

on the right hand side going from Baitimoie-st.,2ns
door from the corner?right opposite the Police office.

lie particular iu observing the name 011 the doo>
and window, or you will mistake the place.

DR.' JOHNSTON,
a distinguished graduate ('torn one of the first Col-
leges in the United States, which may be seen by his
Diploma; also, a member of the Royal College of
"hugeous and Licentiate of the Apothecary's Hail,
London; and the greater part of whose life has been
spent in the first hospitals of Europe and Arneriea,
viz* Ihose of London, Paris and Philadelphia , may
t>c consulted on all diseases, but more particularly

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of plea-

sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful dis-
ease, it too often happens that an ill timed sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
ing to those who, from education and respectability
can alone befriend him, delaying till the constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make their appear-
ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose,
nocturnal pains in the head and linibs.dimnessof sight,
deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotches

011 the licud, faceattd < > realities, progressing on with
frightful ra; idity, tillat last the palate of the mouth 01
the bones of the nose fail in and the victim ofthis aw-
ful disease becomes a hoi rid object of commiseration,
tilldeath puts a period to iiis dreadful sufferings, by
sending liiui to "that bourne whence 110 traveller re-
turns." To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNSTON pledges
himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy; and,
from his extensive practice in the first hospitals of
Europe ami America, he can confidently recommend
a safe ami speedy cure 10 the unfortunate victim of
this horrid disease.

The face of Colonel Thorne grew white with
rage. "What!" ho exclaimed, passionately,
"do you think mc more than human? Shall 1
give up him whom, by your own confession, I
know to be the rival that rilled from mo your
love?" But for him, you would have loved
me. Shall Ifree this hated rival, when it is in
my power to he revenged on hi in? Shall Ido
this, too, without an equivalent? You ask
strange tilings, Miss Newton?ay, expect mo
to put the knife to my own throat! 1 have lov-
ed you with passionalo earnestness?l would
as willingly die as see you another's?yet you
ask me to spare a rival's life; that you may wed
him before my face. Away!" he cried in hitter
scorn, flinging her arm froin him, completely
transported with passion.

"But I will promise?l will swear never to
marry Captain Elwyn," eagerly interposed
the supplicant.

"Rely on a woman's oath!" said Col. Thorne,
with a pasionate srieer. "Atliinsr givon to day,
and broken to morrow As well trust tho fic-
kle seas, or put faith in traitors!"

[To be concluded in our next.]

TIIE SECRET SERVICE FUND. There has
been much talk recently of the Secret Service
Fund. This fund has always been appropiiat-
ed by Congress, and its appropiation lias been
left, by the law, to the solo discretion of tho
President.

"The Now York Telegraph says that tho
largest expenditure ever made by the Ameri-
can Government in this way, since tho Revolu-
tion, was in 1812, when John Henry, supposed
to be a British agent, received from Mr. Madi-
son §50,000 in two drafts on the Treasury, one
of §19,000 and the other of §IOOO. Before ho
left the United States, he purchased of the
Count deGrilloa, then at Washington, an cs- J
tatoin Languedoc, France, for -100,000 francs,of:
which the amount received from our Govern- j
merit was supposed to have been a part.

Mr. Madison sent a message to Congress in-
forming them of the plot, and also with the
message, a series of letters between this Goorgo
Henry and sir Thomas Craig, Governor Gene-
ral of Canada, and his Secretary, Mr. Rylaud.

Henry inado those discoveries in consequence,
as lie alleged, of "tho perfidy and dishonor of
those who first violated the conditions on which
he received their confidence," and ontiie ground
of retaliation. The papers ho communicated
were voluminous, and Congress thought them
so important as to print 5000 copies, appearing
to believe in the authority of the documents.

Henry was an Englishman, and had been a
captain in our army of 1798.

The British Minister at Washington, Mr.
Foster, disavowed tiie whole affair in an offi-
cial letter to tho Secretary of State, who also
made a report to the President, that the de-
partment was not in possession of any names
or persons in the United states who had any
way countenanced the project and views ofMr.
Henry.

The affair made a great sensation at the lime,
hut the author of it left the country a few wocks
after his communication had been inado public,
arid sailed from New York on the 10th of March,
1812, in the Wasp for France. His subsequent
career, we have not yet been able to trace.

During the Revolution large sums wore ex-
pended for secret services, and in 1776 the a-
mounl appropriated for thoso purposes was a-

bout <£700,000.
Of late years tho amount expended has been

very trifling-"

The Mexican forces at Matamoros number
about -1000 men. Capt. T. reports that it was
generally supposed by the Mexican officers,
that the difficulties between the two countries
had been amicably settled. They had not yet
heard at Matamoros of tie depaiture of Air.
Slidell.

STILL LATER?IMPORTANT!
By the arrival last night ofthe U. S. steamer

"Col. Harney," Capt. Wood, from tho Brassos
San Jago, wlicnco she sailed on tho 16th inst.,
we recived late and interesting verbal news
from that point. Wo learn from a passenger
ihat Gen. Ainpudia arrived at Matamoros on
tho 11 th inst., with 20U0 troops, 1000 cavalry
and an equal number of foot, which increased
the Mexican force to about 5000 men. Gen.
Ainpudia, immediately after his arrival, notifi-
ed Gen. Taylor that if he did not abandon tho
position that he then occupied, lie should con-
sider it as equivalent to a declaration oftear.

On the 12tli, Gen. Ainpudia fortified himself
opposite to Gen. Taylor's position. General
Taylor also raised breast-works on the bend of
the river, so as to command the river and tiie
works raised by the Mexicans. So advantage-

ously was Gen. T. situated, that it was ovi-
dontno possible force at the command of tho
Mexican General euuid dislodge him; and on
tho 13th Gen. Ainpudia notified Gen. Taylor
that he would not act further uutil'he received
definite instructions from his Government.

It is reported that Gen. Taylor, hearing that
there were two vessels off the mouth of the Rio
Grande from this place, with provisions for the
Mexican army at Matamoros, despatched Lieut
Renshaw, of the U. S. brig Lawrence, with the
revenue cutter St. Anna, to cutoff' all commu-
nication with that place.

The army was in good health and in finospi-
lits, ardently wishing for an opportunity to
give tho Mexicans a lesson.

Wo understand that letters have been recei-
ved stating that several American Diagrams
had been captured by the Mexicans, and that a
peremptory demand for them had been inado.

We are informed that about thirty of the A-
merican troops had deserted, ten or twelve of
whom were shot in endeavoring to make their
escape. This had the efleet of checking furth-
er desertions.

The U. S. brig Lawrence and Iho schooner
Flirt were blown from tho mouth of the Rio
Grande, on the 12th, and had not returned on
tho 1 Gtli.

When age lias cast its shadows
O'er life's declining way,

When evening twilight gathers
Round our retiring day;

Then shall we sit and pnndi r
On the dim and shadowy pat,

In the heart's silent chamber,
The guests will gather last.

Guests th it inyouth we cherished,
Shall come to us once more;

Ami tve shall hold communion
As in the days before.

They may be dark and sombre,
Tney may lie bright and fair,

But rtie heait will have its chain her,
The guests willgather there.

How HIUIII it lie, my sisters,
Wlio shall lie out hearts'guests.'

How shall itbe, my brothers,
When life's shadow on us rests?

Shall we not 'mid the silence,
Hear voices sweet and low,

Speak the old familiar language,
The words of long ago?

Shall we noi see dear faces,
Sweet smiling as of old;

Till the mists of that lone chamber
Are sunset clouds of gold?

When age has cast it*shadows
O'er life's declining way,

And evening twilightgathers
Round our retiring day.

[From the Ladies' National Magazine.]

THE BETROTHED.
A TALE OF THE SANTEE.

BY THE AUTHOR OF ".MARION'S MEN."
'he family of Mr. Newton wore assembled
le little parlor whore they were accustom-

,o spend their evenings. Mr. Newton him- J
, a venerable gentleman of the old school,
isilently reading a stray English newspaper; j
wife, a matron but a few years younger, sat
aged with her knitting, us was then fash- [
tblo; and their only surviving child, a beau-
-1 girl of nineteen, and the pledge of their
ago, occupied herself with a rare piece of
rroidery, such as would put to shame the
sted needle work of our own day. Sudden- ;
he door opened, and the gray, woolly head I
he old butler was thrust in.
'A note for Missus Emily, said lie, as he pre-
ted it to her on a small silver waiter.
Tie young lady arose, hut the instant she
' the superscription of the note, her face be- (
le of a deathly pallor. Struggling, how-
r, to conceal her emotion, so that it should

be perceptible to her parents, she walked j
li a firm step out into the hall, and pausing
eatli the great lamp which hung in the pass- ,
, tore open the note witli trembling fingers,
began to read it.

Tie contents, whatever they were, powerful-
igitated the reader; and sho was forced to

n against the banister of the stair-caso to
vent falling.
'Shall 1 bring a glass of water?" said the old
ler, who had stood at a respectful distance
ileshe read the note.
She started, for she had not boon aware of
presence, and gasped fur breath as ifabout

speak. With an effort she asked.
'Who brought this note, Johnson?"
'lt was left hereby a horseman," he said, in
rhisper. "Ibelieve?l am positive it was
iof Capt. EUvyn's inon. 'Ho told mo what

1 happened, and begged me to deliver the
;e to you immediately."
Stnily paused before she replied. The period
our story was that dark and melancholy era
the history of the revolution, when Corn-
llis, having overrun Soutli C .rolina, had cx-

ssed his determination to extinguish tho last
,rk ofrebellion?a period when to be sus-
jted of being a patriot was almost certain
n, and when such of the wliigs as fell into
i royalists' power, expiated their offence
,h life. The note in Emily's hands inform-
her that he to whom she was betrothed, had
in captured by the royalists, and was to bo ex-
jted the succeeding day. Well, therefore,
ght poor Emily tremble. But her weakness
is only momentary. She saw that the crisis
manded instant action; and all the heroism
her nature was roused. She knew it would
useless to apply to her parents in this entcr-

ncy. The age of her father had kept him
utral hitheito, and Emily was unwilling to
mpromise him now, and, by so doing, en-
uger iiis life. Every other consideration
nnected with her situation, also passed ra-

lly before her. In a few minutes her plan
is resolved on; and it was one that called
rth all her energy and high rosolve to exe-
ite.

THE TEXAS STATE HOUSE. The Texas
"State House" or "Capitol" is a ono story
wooden building, made somewhat roughly in-
side and out, over 100 feet long, and 50 wide.
It is divided into two rooms, by a wide pas-
sage; one for tho Senate, and ono for the House.
At the most, Iho building might cast §looo?

more. Tho chairs occupied by the mem-
bers, are made of turned or rounded wood,
unpainted and extremely common, with raw-
hide scats, hair side up, stretched on when
green, and fastened by holes slit in tho hide
and drawn over the rounds. Their desks are
ordinary pine tables. '1 ho Speaker and Presi-
dent of the Seriate are equally provided for.
Tho "strangers' gallery" is inado of pine ben-:
ches rising one abovo the other. So far as '
comfort is concerned, 110 ono suffers; and the j
Fexians have no idea of lavishing money upon
things to look at, just yet.

NEW YORK ANNIVERSARIES. In addition'
to the usual anniversaries this season, in New !
York, (commencing the second Monday of
May,) the "American and Foreign Sabbath
Union" ate to hold a public meeting in Broad-
way Tabernacle the succeeding Sabbath even-
ing; when hcv. Dr. Barnes of Philadelph a is
to deliver a discourse on "the importance of
tho Sabbath, to young men."

It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victim
to this horrid disease, owing lo the unskillfulness oi
men, who hy the use of that deadly poison, mercury,
ruin the constitution, and citle r semi the unfortunate
suffer to an untimely grave, or else make the residue
of his liferniserable.

GONORRHOEA AND GLEET CURED, by the
most speedy and the most pleasant remedy known to
no other physician. Itrequires no restraint of diet,
or hindrance from business?it ir mild, safe and etti
cacious, eradicating every symptom of this affection,
without causing other diseases, such as FTRICH'R*
and AFFECTION'S OF THE BLADDER and I'ROSTRATS
GLAND, which impyrlcs and quack* so often t reatcby
their noxious drugs and filthyinfections.

STRICTURES?when there is a partial supprcs
sinn of urine, accompanied with uneasiness in the
parts, or a frequent desire, to make water, it is called
Stricture. Yet this disease may exist, and none Oi

these symptoms be perceptible, or if at all, they are
so sliii'hl as lo pass unnoticed; hence, we find thou
sands laboring under this affection who are entirely
unconscious of It? such pet sons become iveak illthe
parts, seldom have children, cud in the later stages of
tliis complaint are incapable of enjoying Marriage?-
their systems become deranged, particularly the
stomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also affec-
tions of the mind, peculiar fits ol melancholy, Bic.
Sic. which may end in some dreadful disease of the
nerves, and will either cause a premature death or
else make the rest of life miserable. To such per
sons, Dr. JOHNSTON offers the most speedy remedy
that can he obtained in the United States.

{gy- Rend Dr. J.'sTreaties on Veneral, ete. etc.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
I Young men who have injured themselves hy acer
! tain practice indulged in when alone?a habit fre

; quntilly learn, d from evil companions, or at school?-
the effects of wliieh are nightlyfell even when asleep,

j ami if not cured renders marriage impossible, and de-
stroys both mind and body.

What a pity (hat a young man, the hope ef his
country, and the darling of his parents, should be
snatched from all the prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequences of deviating from the path of
nature and indulging m :r certain secret habit. Such
persons before contemplating

1 HE MEDICALPROFESSION INENGLAND. A
lato number oi tlia Westminster Review con-
tains a very elaborate article on the Medical
Profession in Great Britain, from which wo
learn that tho number ofphysicians in England
alone, is 1,063, besides 11,102 surgeons and
apothecaries; and 1,320 medical students.

THE NEW STATE. Aletter published in tho
New York Journal of Commerce says, that
emigrants are literally crowding into Texas at

all points. The Land Office, it is stated, is be-
sieged from morning till night.

ARRIVAL OF A CHILIAN Sinr. The Chilian
ship. Maria Helena, arrived at Edgartown,
Mass., 22d inst., from Valparaiso, 7th Decem-
ber last. This is said lo he the first Chilian ship
which ever visited the United Stales.

POST OFFICE DISCONTINUED. The Post
Office at -tliddlchrook Mills, in Montgomery
county, has been discontinued, and the letters
and papers destined for that office, will here-
after, ho delivered at the Post Office in Rock-
ville.

Gen. Worth is on his way to this city oil the
U. S. steam propeller Hunter, which vessel left
on tho same day as tho Colonel Harney.

[Tho report, in circulation in the city during
tho afternoon ofyesterday,of a declaration of
war on the part of Mexico, evidently grow out
of Gen. Ampudia's message to Gen. Taylor on
tho 12th?his decision of the 13th not having
been made public. After the Mexican Gener-
al's, Geti. Taylor was certainly justified in ta-
king tho precaution tocut off'his supplies.]

LATER FROM MEXICO.

By the barque Clermont, Capt. Lorniond,we
have received Mexican papers to tiie 2nd inst,,

MAKUiAGE,
Should reflect that a sound and body arc the most
necessary requisites to promote connubial happiness.
Indeed, without these, lire, journey through life be-
comes a weary pilgrimage, the pros,pcct hourly dark-
ens to the view?the mind becomes shadowed with
despair,and inlet! wilh the melancholy reflection, thai
the happiness of another becomes blighted without
own.

CONSTITUTIONALDEBILITY.
Dr. J. addresses young men and all who have in

jurcd "hcn'selves by private ft improper indulgence*.
IMPOTENCE? ILEAENESS Ot TliE UENI-

TJIL ORGANS.
l.osa of virile power is the penalty inostfreq uently

paid by those who give a loose rein or license to their
passions. Vouug pennies arc too apt to commit: x-
cesses from not br ing aware of the dreadful elfecta
that may ensue. Although inipotency otcms from
slrtcttue, depositee in the urine, gravel, arid from nu-
merous other causes, yet the abuse of the sexuai or-
gans, by excessive venery or self-pollution; purlieu
larly the latter is the more frequent cause of it. Now
who that understands the subject willpretend to deny
that the power of procreating tin species is lost soon-
er by those who practice the soliturii rue than by the
prudent. Besides, by premature impotence the di-
gestive functions arc deranged, and the physical and
mental powers weakened by a too frequent and too
great excitement of the genital organs. Barents and
guardians are often misled, with respect to the
causes or sources of disease in iheir sons ami wards.
How often do they ascribe to other causes the wast-
ing ofthe frame, idiotcy, madness, palpitation of the
huart, indigestion, derangement of the nervous sys-
tem, cough and symtoms, indicating consumption,
when the truth is that lltey tiave been caused by in
dulging in a pernicious, though alluring practice, des
tructive to both mind and hodv.

INVOLUNTARYSEMINAL EMISSIONS.
Of this distressing disease, which is the common

result of'he above mentioned secret habit, but a very
brief description fur ninny reasons, can be given here.
The complaint comes on gradually, it begins by a
too hasty discharge of semen is copulative and pas-
sionate dreams. Such emissions being too hasty,
have no power, while the erections are feeble, imper-
fect and soon over. As the disorder grows worse,
the discharges or emissions become more easily ex-
cited and frequent, often brought on by lascivious
ideas, or by merely touching the part. In this deplo-
rable case, the emissions take place without any
pleasure and without erection, and in this debilitated
mid sensitive state of the organs the .'ireful effects of
pollution so ruinous to health, lake place day and
night, i'alc, emaciated, and weak, the unhappy vic-
tim of artificial gratification complains of pain in the
head and back, has a languid look, ciiiintss of -ighl,
flushing of the face w hen spoke n to, lew rrc of spi-
rits, and a vague dread of something, often starting
with terror at a sudden fight or sound. He also
loaths society, from an innate sense of shame, and
feels a dislike to all bodily and menial exertion.
Distressed, and his mind lixe.t upon his miseries, he
slyly searches every source that promises relief.
Ashamed to make known his situation to his ftiends,
or those who by education, study,and practical know-
ledge, are able torelieve him, he applies to the igno-
rant and designing, who filch iiitnof his pecuniar
substance, anci instead of restoring hint to heatlth,
leave him to si.lt over his galling disappointment; the
last scene of the drama winds up with mania, cata-
lepsy, epilepsy or some terrible disease of the nerves,
and death drops the curtain, hurrying the unbapp
patient to an untimely tomb, where his friend.-its
totally ignorant of the real cvnuse.

All SBKGIEAI. (JL'EU ATIONBPERFORMED.
N. H. Get no talee delicacy prevent you, but apply

immediately either personallv or by letter.
AM, BETTERS must be POST PAID.
SKIN DISEASES SPEED!!. V UIIRED.
flt?- Ailviee to the Poor GRATIS.
TAIvE NOTICE, DR. JOHNSTON has had a greater

practice in the above afl'eeiion? than any physieian in
the U. S. lie also possesses an advantage ouer all
others, from the fact of his iiavii gstudicd in the great
Hospitals of both Europe and this country, viz- those
of England, France. Spain. Russia, Denmark, itc.,
and the Hospitals of Philadelphia. Thousands in
Baltimore can testify that lie euro! them after every
other moans had failed. It mum it.bl. certificates
could he given, but tiilicnev prevents it?'or vhut
*nnn of rcsvcctabiHtyvtould 'ike his name , xpnsed?-
none?besides there 0 e so many poison* without
know edge or character who advertise thes. things

wilhfalse name-, that alone would found i. teSla

from the city of Mexico. Although tho Cler-

mont sailed from Vera Cruz on the Gth, thero
is in the papers nothing of local interest, not

even a report of the revolution which was to

have taken place on tho afternoon of the 3rd,

according to the information Li ought by the
barque Mandarin.

Tho papers we have perused arc all filled
with warlike clamors of the editors, and they
all say that a war could not bo long deferred
now, as Mr. Slidell had been driven out, and
tho Mexicans, including tho President himself,
were all disposed to fight tho Americans. Pare-
des had given a manifesto, in which ho stated
that ho would always defend the Roepublic, and
shed the last drop of his blood to pres-crve ti

constitutional and Republican government in
Mexieo. The journals that opposed the doc-
trines ofEl Tiempo seem to bo quite delighted
with this disclosure.

The frigate Potomac arrived at Vera Cruz
from Norfolk on the Ist inst. The American
squadron at Saciificios on the sth inst., was
composed of the frigates Cumberland and Po-
tomac, and the sloops Falmouth, St. Mary's
and John Adams.

El Monitor Republecano, ofthe 2d inst., in
speaking ofthe United States and Mexico, and
war between the two nations,says the depart-
ure of Mi. Slidel, on account of his not having
been received as Envoy Extraordinary and .Mi-
nister Plenipotentiary of the United States, and
the manifesto of his Excellency the President,
ad interim, which wo publish to-day, are suffi-
cient to authorize us to believe that tho mo-

ment has ar-ived when the justice ofthe ques-
tion between the two nations must be decided
on the field of battle.

THE MORMONS. The peoplo of Northern
Illinois have determined that all the Mormons,
of every clique, shall leave the State. There
are now three principal cliques of Mormons,
which are thus described in the Cincinnati
Commercial:

Ist. The "Twelvcitcs," who are moving off'
somewhere to tho west?that portion of tho
church now called the "Camp of Israel." 2d.
The "Rigdonites," who are locating their
"Zion" near Chambersburg, Pennsylvania.?
They acknowledge Sidney Rigdon, Esq., as

their leader and prophet. They include in their
number, it is said, many excellent men and es-

timable citizens, who left tho Twelvcitcs in con-
sequence of their "spiritual wife doctrine" and
other abominations. 3d. The "Voree Mor-
mons," who acknowledge James J. Strang,

Esq., as their prophet and Imperial Primate,
and who consider the beautiful "City of Voree"
as the El Dorado of their hopes. This portion
of the church is evidently the most orderly and
law-abiding, and includes most of tho talent
and virtue of that people. They are rapidly
increasing in numbers, and most of the church-
es out of Nauvoo have dealared for "Strang
and Voree;" and "Voree, Wisconsin," is to he
the "grout gathering place'" of the sincere and
virtuous portion oi the Latter Day Saints.

PUBLIC LANDS. A paper in Tennessc says
that a European Company have purchased
300,000 acres of land in Hamilton, Hradbyand
Polk counties, in that State, intending to es-

tablish upon it a large number of foreigners,
and to produce and manufacture wool.

THR FOREIGN NEWS. The Great Western
is now due and we may expect every hour
news from Europe one week later.

DEAD. Gen. William Monroe, register of
the land office at Clinton, Missouri, died on
the 91 li inst.

CITIZENS' UNION LINES TO PHILA-
DELPHIA.

VIA FRBXCHTOWN AM) NEIV-OASTLE.
ytjplllSwell known Line lies commenced running

_*L fertile season, leaving Howly's wharf, (f.ot of
ifmrw* IV South Stri d.) I'AILV,(cxceptSun-

UoroifoftH? (lavs) at 8 o'clock, 1* at.
The splendid Steamers composing

:i,is I.ine ar ?, the
GEO. WASHINGTON, Capt. TRIPI'E,
CONSTITUTION, ('apt. PKARCE.
ROBERT MORRIS, Cajit. DOUGLASS.
OHIO, Capt. DAVIS.

Pare through, THREE DOLL MlS?Supper provi-
ded on board. A. CRWFORD, Agent.

CQf-Tassengers landed and taken off at Ford's Han-
ding.

RETURNING?Tnis Line leaves Dock st. wharf,
Philadelphia, daily, except Sundays, at 3 o'clock, I'.
M. A. URAWFORD,

up 2 d Agent.

SCARPA'S OIL, FOR THE CURB OF DEAF
k" NESS, AM) THE DISCHARGE OF MATTER
FROM THE EARS. We cut the following highly
important intelligence from a newspaper printed in
Lockport, N. V.

Messrs. Murray & Snti are members of the soeiety
of Friends, and are well known inthe business com-
munity.

"1 he undersigned, agents for Lockport, from pcr-
?sonal knowledge of its good effects, etui recommend
the a'iov article without hesitation. We have sold
within the last year about S7O worth; and in most
coses It has proved beiitflclol. One cost of twelve
years standing, (the wife of Jeplha llnxcock,ofSom-
'? rs-t,) bus In i n entui ly cured hy its use If those
inteie.-ied will call on us, we will 'ay before them
what cvi ler.ee we have of its remedial qualties, and
then they cau be?t jud ><t winah r lo use it or not,

J. viURKAV v SUN,
For sale by SETII S. HAN'CE, H)8 ll iltimore st.
ap24 and cor. Charles and l'ratt-sts.

Emily, however, was a woman to shrink at

> common obstacles in the cause of those she
ved. And fervently, ay! with her whole
iart she loved the gallant and courageous
aptaiu Elwyn. They had been acquainted
om childhood, the father of Captain Elwyn
aving rcsidod on a plantation contiguous to
lat of Mr. Norton. On the breaking out of
le war of Independence, the young man had
atered tho American army, and his fatherdy-
lg shortly before tho fall of Charleston, Capt.
llwyn's estate had since been confiscated by
lie royal government Emily had boen long
ecretly engaged to the active young partisan,
ut her father, though he had consented to the
etrothal, refused to assent to the nuptials u-
il the termination of the war.

INDIANCORN AND BUCKWHEAT. TIIC Liver-!
pool Albion of a late date says: "Large quanti- j
tics of Indian corn have been released from |
bond in the course of the past week. Several
additional cargoes are expected shortly. The j
corn-merchants now treat this description of

grain, in their transaction, as a free articlo, the j
prices mentioned being understood to include!
the Is. duty. Considerable importations of|
buckwheat are expected, and preparations are j
in progress for grinding it at the rice mills." |

WHERE'S ins PRIDE] Henry Clay, on Fri-
day evening, actually sat?he did?on a pincj
plank in the circus?he did?in downright con-!
tact with the "sovereigns," and laughed right j
out at joo Clavean?heuid' ?and went on en-|

joying himself for all the world like a nobody!
at all! A pretty fellow to go and want to be'
a President! . St. Louis Reveille. I

Mr. Slidell's demand for his passports and
1lis departure appears so hostile to the Mexi-
cans that they were making nil the prepara-
tions in their power for war,which they thought
inevitable, but which Lhey would not begin
themselves. The Mexican papers are filled
with official orders and circulars from the Exe-
cutive departments, lor the speedy organization
of the army and its march to the Irontier of
Texas.

"In one of the papers we find a passage from
a circular of the war minister, as follows."

"The army is called upon to defend the coun-
try, and itshould triumph or perish with glory.
It should triumph by great deeds over the ca-
lumnies circulated by its enemies, arid acquire
a monument and imperishable titles to tliu pub-
lic affection. Inculcate in your subordinates
the important duties which they have to dis-
charge?tell them tho President, in the name
of the nation, will reward their valor, and pun-
ish all who misbehave,"

sy. "As he has sown, so must he reap."
"Nay! have mercy on him, as you hope for

mercy hereafter yourself." imploringly cried
Emily, clinging to him; "or at least, have
mercy on me. Ask anything you wish in re-

turn then," she added impetuously, as ho slrove

to disengage himself from her, "command me

never to see Capt. Elwyn more, and you
shall be obeyed "

"lla! will you do this?"said Col. Thorne,
suddenly turning on her and gra-pingher wrist
in his vehemence, till she almost screamed
with pain. "Will you go further? Will you
promise to be mine? i will take you at your

! Such was the condition of circumstances
Lrhen this note was put into Emily's hands. ?

Phc missive was written by ono of the troop of
Inountcd volunteers which Elwyn had raised on

{lis own responsibility, al'ler the full of Charles-
psi. In hasty words tho note informed her
Siat, on tlio preceeding evening, a detaclimont
Sfthoir force had been assailed bysuperior num-

bers, most of them slain and their leader made
Prisoner. Tbo writer had with dilliculty es-
caped. Ho had lingered long enough in
ha enemy's post, whither Capt. Elwyn had
jieen carried, to learn that the young officer,
ifter a hasty examination, had been ordered to


